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Longtime House Volunteer
Celebrates 35 Years with Family House
As we continue celebrations
of Family House’s 35th
anniversary, we’re taking
a look back at the people
who helped us get to
where we are today.

If there’s anyone who can speak to how Family House has evolved since it
first opened its doors in 1983, it’s longtime House Volunteer Patti Berman,
who recently celebrated her 35th anniversary as a Family House volunteer.
“So many things have changed over the years,” Patti said. “But the mission
is still the same.”
And that mission—to provide a home away from home to patients and
families who travel to Pittsburgh for medical treatment—is what Family
House staff and volunteers keep in mind every day as guests from all over
the country and the world walk and roll through Family House doors.
Patti has seen it all at Family House. She’s served on the committee
to plan the annual Family House Polo Match, the Volunteer Resource
Committee, and the Board of Directors. She’s received the Muldoon Cup
at the Family House Polo Match, one of Family House’s highest honors,
and got to throw out the ceremonial first ball to kick off the event.
While the guest population has changed during Patti’s time with
Family House—when she started at Family House McKee, guests were
family members of transplant patients, and now half of Family House
guests are patients themselves—what hasn’t changed is the welcoming
and supportive environment that the volunteers build for families.
The need for Family House’s unique services is on the rise. Last year,
Family House served more than 24,000 guests, a 10% increase over the
previous year. And thanks to the dedication of Patti and our trained house
volunteers, Family House will continue to be a “home away from home”
for the families who need it most—for the next 35 years and beyond.

There will always be a need
for Family House.

“There will always be a need for Family House,” Patti said. “It’s so beautiful
and so homey. If I had guests in town, and they could stay at a place that
looked and felt like Family House, I’d be happy.”

FAMILY HOUSE HAS A NEW LOOK!
SEE INSIDE...
412.647.7777
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A LETTER FROM
THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

DEAR FAMILY HOUSE FRIENDS:
Here in Pittsburgh, our hearts are heavy following
the horrific attack on the Tree of Life Synagogue
located in our tightknit community, which took
place on Saturday, October 27th, 2018.
We, like so many others, have been forever
impacted by this event. Within our Family House
family are a survivor, a victim, and loved ones in
mourning.
Family House lost a devoted House Volunteer,
Joyce Fienberg, who was among the 11 victims.
Joyce was known around Family House for her
calm demeanor, her kind ways, and her willingness to step in and serve in an instant. She
was always “right to work,” as one of our House
Managers puts it. Joyce was generous and had a
quiet and keen sense of humor.
In her nine years as a Family House Volunteer,
Joyce welcomed patients and their loved ones,
providing comfort and compassion during a
challenging time in their medical journey which
required travel to and treatment in Pittsburgh.
After the loss of her beloved husband two years
ago, Joyce embraced volunteering with more
fervor than ever.

We have been receiving many notes and
tributes from guests and loved ones who had the
good fortune of knowing and loving Joyce. She
undoubtedly had a lasting impact on thousands
of Family House guests who had crossed paths
with Joyce during their stay at Family House.
As this community continues to heal, we are
emboldened by the love and support coming
from neighbors next door and expanding the
world over, and we are returning it in spades.
We are reminded that in our diversity, compassion,
our bond and our resilience, Family House
remains an integral part of this very special
community, and we will continue to offer our
guests the kind of compassion and support
that we are so grateful for at this time.
Best wishes,

Jennifer N. March
Executive Director

Thanks to everyone who supported the 35th Annual Family House
Polo Match on September 15 at Hartwood Acres!
The event raised $250,000 for the Family House mission.

SAVE
THE
DATES!
Family House Gala
Saturday,
April 6, 2019
J. Verno Studios

36th Annual Family
House Polo Match
Saturday,
September 14, 2019
Hartwood Acres
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HOLIDAY
WISH LIST
HELP US COLLECT
GIFTS FOR FAMILIES
SPENDING THE
HOLIDAYS WITH US!

Celebrating Our Volunteers
Family House celebrated its 100 dedicated house volunteers
at the annual Volunteer Recognition Event, held on October 11
at Longue Vue Club in Verona.

Full-sized toiletry items
Winter wear
(hats, scarves, gloves)

This event is made possible each year thanks to the Arleen and Barry Lhormer Volunteer
Fund. Arleen was one of Family House’s founding volunteers, and her legacy lives on
each year through an award given out in her name.
This year’s Arleen Lhormer Volunteer Recognition Award was presented to the Family
House Young Business Leaders (YBL). Since the committee’s inception in 2011, YBL
has prepared and served dinner to thousands of families, painted guest rooms, and
landscaped around the houses. YBL also supports Family House through third-party
fundraising events, which not only raise funds for the mission, but also introduce the
organization to new partners in the community.
Family House also presented awards to the following volunteers: Connie Ochs, Kathy
Dibiase, Jane Gilbert, Mary Ann Tatarzyn, Patty Trombetta (five years); Paul Armbruster,
Marcia Sherwin, Joan Simunick (ten years); Hollen Barmer, Joan Finkel, Sandy O’Sullivan,
Jeanne Vallano (15 years); Marlene Silverman, Judy Troian, Thelma Landay (20 years);
and Patti Berman (35 years).

Lap blankets
Slippers and
slipper socks
Candy
Puzzles and
puzzle books
Travel-sized
board games
Hardback books
Family-friendly movies
Travel mugs
Gift cards
(CVS, Giant Eagle,
Subway, Panera, Aldi,
American Express)

Family House has a new look!
As we continue celebrations of our 35th anniversary year,
we are excited to share a new look for Family House.

Pittsburgh memorabilia
Picture frames or
photo albums

Our logo should tell people in a snapshot
what Family House is all about, and we think
the new logo does just that: it says we’re a
“home away from home” and a place to find
comfort. This logo feels optimistic, welcoming,
and supportive…just like Family House.

Hot chocolate
mix/packets
Hand sanitizer
Stationary

You’ll see our new logo all over this newsletter,
on our website, in our houses, and in the
community. We hope you like it as much
as we do!
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TO GIVE

> Online at: www.familyhouse.org
> By phone: 412-647-5893
> Designate Family House through your workplace:
United Way: #859 | CFC: #40753

TO VOLUNTEER

> Email us at: volunteer@familyhouse.org
> By phone: 412-647-4917

TO BOOK YOUR STAY

> Visit us online: www.familyhouse.org

TO CONNECT
@FamilyHousePittsburgh
@FamilyHousePGH
@FamilyHousePGH

Thank you for supporting Family House!
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Brenna, a high school senior from central PA, organized a block party fundraiser
for Family House this summer. Her parents spent time at Family House University
Place while her mother received cancer treatment in Pittsburgh.
Thanks to hours of hard work and planning, Brenna’s event
raised more than $1,000 for Family House.
Visit www.familyhouse.org to learn more about
how you can support our families.
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